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DuPont Joins Together for Sustainability Initiative
WILMINGTON, Del., Dec. 2, 2015 – Today, DuPont announced that it has joined the
Together for Sustainability (TfS) initiative. DuPont is among the first U.S.-based members and is
targeting completion of the TfS on-boarding process by the end of 2016.
Founded in 2011, TfS is a procurement-led initiative that develops and implements a
global program to assess, audit and improve supplier sustainability practices within its member
companies. Sustainability information obtained via third-party supplier assessments and audits are made
available to other TfS members. This simplifies and streamlines the process to extend sustainability
principles into the supply chain for manufacturers and creates an easier process for suppliers, who no
longer have to complete individual, duplicative forms.
“Every day at DuPont, our goal is to drive sustainable growth by creating value for our
customers, their consumers and society, while demonstrating corporate social responsibility, including
that of our supply chain,” said Shelley Stewart, Jr., vice president of DuPont Sourcing & Logistics and
chief procurement officer. “Including our suppliers in our overall assessment of our sustainability
practices is a logical extension of our commitment to our core values. Joining Together for Sustainability
is a significant step toward reaching this goal.”
More information on TfS is available at http://www.tfs-initiative.com.
DuPont (NYSE: DD) has been bringing world-class science and engineering to the global
marketplace in the form of innovative products, materials, and services since 1802. The company believes
that by collaborating with customers, governments, NGOs, and thought leaders we can help find solutions
to such global challenges as providing enough healthy food for people everywhere, decreasing
dependence on fossil fuels, and protecting life and the environment. For additional information about
DuPont and its commitment to inclusive innovation, please visit www.dupont.com.
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